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Lakes Lecture 7/21 by UMF Professor Dan Buckley
7pm at the Ladd Recreation Center, Wayne
Lakes, in a geological sense, are temporary features of a landscape: They are
depressions on the land filled with water. While they may persist for many human
lifetimes, the water quality conditions within lakes change as they fill with
sediment and nutrients increase in the water. The rate of change in
individual lakes is a function of a variety of factors (physical, chemical and
biological) that are unique to each body of water. Gathering data and
understanding past and current conditions in our lakes is important in order to
predict their future and determine if our efforts at maintaining water quality are
effective. This talk will focus on this and the challenges of maintaining water
quality in the face of a changing environment. Presented by Dan Buckley,
Professor, Division of Natural Sciences, University of Maine at Farmington.

8th Annual Paddle Trek Saturday July 30th
Register today
Our 8th Annual Paddle Trek is rapidly
approaching! The Trek will take place on
Saturday, July 30th, with a rain date of Sunday
the 31st. Participants are welcome to join for just
a portion of the trip, or enjoy the whole 15-mile
guided paddle. Beginning on Minnehonk Lake in
Mt. Vernon and ending at Wayne Village, Paddle
Trek is something we look forward to every
year.To register and learn more about this fun
event, visit our website.Thank you to our event
sponsors: Clark Marine, Fayette Country Store,
Kents Hill School and Tubby’s Ice Cream.

Youth Conservation Corps
Last chance to request a 2016 project
Our Youth Conservation Corps (YCC)
has been hard at work tackling erosion
issues on lakefront properties
throughout the watershed. We still
have room for more projects this
season, but requests need to be made
now! The crew will be working through
mid-August, but site visits will
remain available to plan for next year’s
projects. Submit a request today for a
free property evaluation and learn how
you can make your land more lake
friendly. See our YCC page on the website for more information.

Water Quality Monitoring
Out on the lakes

The water quality monitoring team at
30MRWA has been busy! With the help of ten
wonderful volunteers, we are regularly
monitoring six lakes that were previously
lacking data for dissolved oxygen,
temperature, and water clarity. We’ve
conducted twelve sampling trips over the past
month, with many more on the way. In
August, we will be looking at additional
indicators of water quality, including
phosphorous and chlorophyll, which help track
the vulnerability of lakes to algal blooms.
There are fifteen volunteer monitors
throughout the watershed dedicated to
collecting lake data, and we are so thankful
for the hard work they put in! If you would
like to know more about our water quality
monitoring program, contact
katie@30mileriver.org or visit our Water Quality page on the website.

IPP Workshop a Success
Getting more eyes on the water
Earlier this month, 30MRWA and the
Androscoggin Lake Improvement
Corporation (ALIC) co-hosted an
invasive plant identification workshop
presented by the Maine Volunteer Lake
Monitoring Program (VLMP). The event
provided volunteers with the ID skills
they need to spot suspicious plants in
our lakes. There was an impressive
turnout: 38 people attended, including
20 from lakes within the 30 Mile River
Watershed, and all left as certified
invasive plant patrollers. Many thanks to VLMP for running the workshop, to ALIC
for co-hosting, and to all who attended! The lakes now have even more trained
eyes on them keeping watch for potential invasions.

About Us

About Us
The 30 Mile River Watershed Association's mission is to preserve, improve, and
protect the land and water quality of our watershed. Individuals like you play a
critical role in keeping all our conservations programs running, and we greatly
appreciate any support you can give. Donations can be made online or sent to:
30 Mile River Watershed Association
PO Box 132
Mount Vernon, Maine 04352
Visit our website at www.30mileriver.com or find us on Facebook.
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